
A WORD FROM 
THE EDITOR

HELLO and a warm welcome 
to the first Molesey News of 
2013. I hope your new year is 
off to a positive start and you 
have lots to look forward to.

This year promises to be 
a challenging one for Elm-
bridge, as your Conservative-
led borough council looks for 
ways to cut out waste and in-
efficiency and generate much 
needed extra income.

As chairman of the Molesey 
Conservatives I have been 
meeting councillors to find 
out about the plans to relocate 
Molesey Day Centre to Mole 
Hall (see our lead article) and 
feed back residents’ views.

I have also photographed 
some of Molesey’s most 
neglected roads and lobbied 
Surrey County Council to do 
something about them.

Recently I was at Hampton 
Court Station to support 
opposition to the part demoli-
tion of that historic building. 
It is connected to plans for a 
hotel, flats and retail at the 
‘Jolly Boatman’ site - and we 
will find out in June whether 
this unwanted scheme will go 
ahead. Personally I hope not.

Elections
I am very grateful to eve-

ryone from Molesey who has 
encouraged me to stand for 
election again, after my near 
miss last year.

In May there’ll be elections 
to Surrey County Council and 
I have been selected as the 
Conservative Party candidate 
for East Molesey & Esher.

I will be setting out my 
priorities in the next Molesey 
News and as ever I welcome 
your views and suggestions.

I wish you and your family 
a happy, prosperous and most 
of all, a lucky, 2013.
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ADVERTISE WITH US
Here at The Molesey News 

we want local businesses to 
thrive. Our advertising rates 
are very reasonable and will 

allow your message to be 
seen by thousands of people 
locally. Email MoleseySteve@

gmail.com for details.
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Major changes at Mole Hall

‘Give a little to get a lot’

MOLESEY Conservatives were 
disappointed to hear that Bloor 
Homes may yet get the oppor-
tunity to build 76 homes by the 
Pavilion in Hurst Lane.

The developer, supported by 
the Pavilion’s directors, had 
sought to build a new estate of 
homes next to the health and 
sports club, on land (pictured 
above) protected by a covenant 
which stipulates it has to be 
used for sports and leisure.

Conservative and Residents 
Association councillors joined 
forces to throw out the applica-
tion in 2011, but Bloor took its 
case to a planning inquiry in 
November that year, and lost.

It has now succeeded in over-
turning the planning inspec-
tor’s decision on a technicality 
and a new inquiry will need to 
be held at Elmbridge’s expense.

Local resident Sharon Bolton, 
who fought the plans as part 
of the Molesey Community Ac-
tion Group, said: “It could be 
worse, at least we get another 
chance [to fight it]. The good 
thing is that all the letters of 
objection still stand and will be 
sent to the inspector.”

Steve Bax, chairman of the 
Molesey Conservatives, added: 
“It is frustrating and disap-
pointing that this application 
has reared its head again after 
everyone thought it had been 
killed off.

“It is not in the interests of 
Molesey and I hope it can be 
stopped for good at the next 
hearing and the land restored 
to the use it was intended.”

A date for the hearing is still 
to be announced, but is likely to 
be around March/April.

ELMBRIDGE’S Conservative-run 
council is to invest £200,000 on re-
furbishing Mole Hall as part of plans 

to merge it with the Molesey Centre for the 
Community.

The council hopes the move will address the 
under-use of Mole Hall in West Molesey (which 
is currently hired only 27% of the time) and pro-
vide a bigger community centre with enhanced 
kitchen and catering facilities, to meet the 
demand for Meals on Wheels and centre meals 
which has soared since the service was featured 
by TV chefs the Hairy Bikers.

 The centre’s current home in School Road, 
East Molesey, cannot be developed due to lack 
of space, plus it is adjacent to Radnor House 
sheltered home, which is at the end of its natural 
life and is being closed by Elmbridge Housing 
Trust.

Fit for purpose
Councillor Christine Elmer, cabinet member 

for social affairs, said: “As a council we recog-
nise that the Molesey Centre building no longer 
meets the requirements for a fully functioning 
‘centre for the community’ and it is unable to 
offer the range that our other centres offer. 

“By creating a fit for purpose facility at Mole 
Hall there will be room to expand the Molesey 
Centre facility. Its visitors, volunteers and staff 
will be able to enjoy an exciting new home.”

Councillor Jan Fuller, the leisure portfolio 
holder, is also driving the project forward to-
gether with Cllr Elmer (both pictured above). 

She added: “By putting the day centre and 
Mole Hall together we are ensuring the future of 
both. We are trying to give the day centre a new 
lease of life, and offer Mole Hall’s present and 
future hirers a better facility.”

The council will install a retractable partition in 
the hall area so that day centre users can occupy 
one side on weekdays from 9am to 5pm, and 

hirers can use the other. In the evenings and at 
weekends the hall can extended to its full size.

Two windows will be added to the hall’s far 
wall in order to let in more natural light, and 
a new serving area and 
hatches will be created 
and the kitchen refur-
bished to meet all cater-
ing requirements. 

In the longer term Mole 
Hall could have an exten-
sion built on to the side 
so that additional classes 
can be offered to the community.

The council has also spent £40,000 on a new 
mini-bus to transport East Molesey residents to 
Mole Hall in the West, although Cllr Elmer said 
a large number of Molesey Centre users already 
come from West Molesey. 

The plans have received cross-party support, 

including from Molesey councillors, but some 
Mole Hall hirers and residents remain opposed 
and have called for the Molesey Centre to be 
rebuilt next to Mole Hall rather than accommo-

dated inside. 
Cllrs Fuller and Elmer said this 

would be more expensive and 
would not address the problem of 
Mole Hall’s under usage. There is 
also a wish to model the consider-
able success at Thames Ditton of 
providing a Centre and hired hall 
under one roof.

Cllr Elmer has said publicly that plans are still 
being worked on and every effort will be made 
to ensure classes such as dancing and keep fit 
will continue at Mole Hall. 

The council has promised to consult with us-
ers and listen to concerns, and  has assured that 
‘none of the details are set in stone’. 

“By putting the day cen-
tre and Mole Hall to-

gether we are ensuring 
the future of both.”
Cllr Christine Elmer

Pavilion fight is back on
ELMBRIDGE Council leader 
John O’Reilly is calling on resi-
dents to ‘give a little to get a lot’ 
after announcing that council 
tax will have to go up this year to 
safeguard frontline services.

The borough is planning a ‘mod-
est increase’ of just under 2% in 
its portion of the council tax, after 
concluding that this would be better 
than making cuts that might have a 
detrimental effect on services.

This, in addition to a small rise in 
parking charges, will generate an 
extra £450,000 for the borough, but 
it will still need to save £1.1million 
in the next financial year.

Protect services
Cllr O’Reilly (pictured) said: 

“Your Conservative administration 
has frozen the borough part of the 
council tax for five years in the last 
six, and at the same time we’ve 
achieved  £6million savings with no 
impact on services. 

“Every so often a modest increase 
is needed to protect the services 
residents value, but rest assured we 
will continue to bear down on costs 
as we always have.”

He added the council is facing 
pressures from reduced government 
funding and a drop in income as 
its investments in high interest ac-
counts reach maturity. 

Elmbridge is looking at a number 
of capital investments that could 
generate money in future years and 

reduce the need for further tax rises.
Council tax is split three ways 

between the borough, police and 
Surrey County Council, with all 
three authorities able to raise or 
lower their demands each April.



SURREY County Council is thinking of moving 
Hurst Park School from it’s current home by the 
river to a disused site further up the Hurst Road.

It is working on draft proposals for a new building 
at the former John Nightingale School site, which 
is about 5-10 minutes walk from the current school, 
and one and a half times the size.

Details are still to be worked out, such as pro-
gramme schedules and budgets, plus what would 
happen to the existing school. But Hurst Park 
School governors are looking at the proposals 
positively.

Chairman Chris Johnson said: “The view of the 
Governing Body is that the proposal has merit and 
the opportunities afforded by the proposal for the 
current and future children of Molesey should not 
be missed.

“The Governing Body will assist wherever pos-
sible in ensuring that the final proposal meets best 
practice and provides the best facilities available for 
the school’s pupils.”

Governors are to hold a meeting with parents to 
discuss the move.

Elmbridge shows the third highest increase in 
births in Surrey since 2002 - at 28.9%. 

And the number of pupils entering Reception at 
borough schools shot up from 1,209 in 2006 to 
1,434 in 2011, by 7.5 additional forms.

The county has already created 60 new classroom 
places at The Orchard in East Molesey, and three 
new classrooms at Hurst Park in West Molesey.

MOLESEY Conservatives 
are calling on the com-
munity to get behind 

Molesey’s town centre car park to 
save it from possible cuts.

The car park in Walton Road has 
138 spaces but is regularly under 
half full on weekdays as many 
people choose to park in residential 
streets to avoid the charges.

Elmbridge Council still has to pay 
business rates to the Treasury on 
every bay regardless of whether it is 
used or not, and this combined with 
maintenance, lighting and enforce-
ment costs, resulted in the car park 
making a loss of £15,534 in the last 
financial year.

Figures obtained by the Molesey 
News for 2011-12 show the car park 
generated £37,543 of income and 
wracked up costs of £53,223. 

The was only slightly less than the 
previous year’s loss of £16,011.

Dorothy Mitchell, the Elmbridge 
councillor responsible for highways 
and transport, warned the losses 
could not be sustained indefinitely.

She said: “In some areas councils 
have closed car parks that weren’t 
being used and sold them.

“We don’t want that to happen 
here and that is why it is important 

people support them.”
Elmbridge Council operates 28 

car parks across the borough, which 
charge different rates depending on 
whether they are village, town or 
commuter car parks - Molesey’s has 
village status which is cheapest.

In total the 28 car parks generated 

£1.97million in the last financial 
year, but lost £981,394 to running 
costs and business rates. Overall 
they made a profit of £990,403.

Cllr Mitchell added: “The rev-
enues from car parks are part of 
what’s keeping our non-statutory 
services. They are an important part 

of the budget now and we can’t go 
on wasting money.”

To reduce the losses the council is 
raising parking charges from April. 
At Molesey it will cost 30p for an 
hour (up 10p), £1 for three hours (up 
30p) and £1.40 for four hours (up 
40p). All day parking will remain 
at £2.

Cllr Mitchell predicted these 
‘modest’ increases would not send 
shoppers elsewhere, and said re-
search has shown that “a good mix 
of shops with reasonable prices and 
easy access” are more of a factor for 
shoppers than the cost of parking.

Steve Bax of the Molesey Con-
servative Residents said: “To have 
Molesey’s side streets full with 
shoppers’ cars while there are bays 
laying empty in our car park and 
costing us money, is the worst of all 
worlds. 

“Walton Road car park is a crucial 
local resource and must be pre-
served, so I urge everyone to sup-
port it by making full use of it.”

How can the people of Molesey 
be encouraged to use the car park 
more and ensure it meets it’s 
running costs? Please email your 
views and suggestions to Molesey-
Steve@gmail.com
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WEST Molesey is to lose its 
only bank after Barclays an-
nounced its intention to close 
the branch on the corner of 
Walton Road and High Street.

It wrote to customers to no-
tify them that the branch will 
shut from April 5th, and the 
nearest alternative will be two 
miles away at Hampton Hill.

The bank has not revealed 
the reasons for its decision.

A resident told the Molesey 
News: “This is apalling. There 
are many people in West Mole-
sey, who are disabled, elderly, 
and have no transport.”

If you will be affected Mole-
sey Conservatives would like 
to hear from you. Please email 
MoleseySteve@gmail.com

 MOLESEY beat bobby PC 
Philip Jebb has had his team 
boosted by two new officers.

PC Scott Nield joined in 
November and is assisting long 
serving local officer PC Pete 
Bazley and PCSOs Jo Kapusta 
and Lewis Keywood in fighting 
crime in East Molesey.

And PC Paul Langtree, who 
started in West Molesey on 
January 2nd, made an instant 
impact by arresting a suspected 
robber on only his second day. 

PC Jebb told the Molesey 
News the neighbourhood team 
has never been stronger.

THE Friends of Molesey 
Library have arranged for 
a much-acclaimed novelist, 
playwright and screen writer 
to give a talk.

William Nicholson, the man 
who adapted Les Miserables 
for the cinema screen, will be 
at Molesey Library in Walton 
Road from 7pm on Friday 
March 1st.

If you would like to hear 
about his life and work, call 
Russell Seekins on 020 8979 
1314 for a £5 ticket. 

The Friends held their AGM 
on January 31st with cardi-
ologist turned author Dr Sola 
Odemuyiwa as guest speaker.

NEIGHBOURS in Upper Farm 
Road, West Molesey, are fight-
ing plans for a three storey block 
of flats on back garden land be-
hind a shop in Central Avenue.

They say it would make park-
ing problems even worse if it is 
granted on appeal, despite being 
twice rejected by Elmbridge 
Council’s planning committee.

MRA ward councillor Ian Don-
aldson is the architect and agent 
for the scheme. He responded to 
criticisms of his involvement by 
telling a newspaper he is within 
the rules as long as he declares 
an interest and leaves the room 
when the planning application is 
discussed.

SURREY County Council’s 
fleet of gritting lorries treated 
10,184 miles of road over four 
days in January - further than 
London to Bangkok.

As snow blanketed the coun-
ty, lorry drivers, hand gritting 
crews and quad bike riders 
worked around the clock.

Before the winter, the council 
and its contractor May Gur-
ney stockpiled 16,000 tonnes 
of salt which is double the 
amount needed in an average 
Surrey winter.

Derelict site could be new Hurst Park School

OUR article in the last Mole-
sey News about roads in need 
of repair prompted a flurry of 
emails from readers.

We reported that Surrey County 
Council has pledged to bring all 
roads up to a decent standard 
within five years - and is inviting 
people to tell it which streets need 
attention by emailing improvemy-
road@surreycc.gov.uk.

Readers flagged up several 
streets including Island Farm 
Road, Poole Road, The Cres-
cent and Palace Road, which we 
passed on to Surrey. And so far 
pothole-afflicted Garrick Gar-
dens, off the Hurst Road, has 
been repaired and resurfacing has 
taken place at Matham Road. 

Priorities 
Surrey County Councillor John 

Furey, who is responsible for 
transport, said priority would be 
given to the worst roads.

Commenting on Island Farm 
Road, which we featured last 
time, he said: “This has been 
on the programme for several 
years due mainly to its appear-
ance aesthetically, rather than for 
safety or failure. The carriageway 
is constructed primarily of a good 
quality solid concrete which, al-
though old, remains in very good 
structural condition. 

“Due to pressures from other 
locations which have been priori-
tised ahead of this road it has not 
been resurfaced. It remains my 
intention to treat this road.”

Steve Bax of the Molesey Con-
servatives said: “Five years is a 
long time to wait if your street is 
in poor condition. We will keep 
the pressure up on Surrey to at-
tend to Molesey roads as soon as 
possible.”

Roads update Hampton Court 
Station threat

Police Station
SURREY'S new Police & Crime 
Commissioner has halted the sell 
off of police stations - but unfor-
tunately not in time to save ours 
in East Molesey.

Kevin Hurley is keen to see 
disused stations being turned into 
affordable homes for police of-
ficers, but said in Molesey's case 
"this disposal was too far ad-
vanced for further consideration 
to be possible."

He told us he does not know the 
details of the disposal yet, but The 
Molesey News is looking into it 

and will keep you posted.

HISTORIC Hampton Court Sta-
tion could be 'part-demolished' to 
enable shops and flats to be built 
around it.

The developer Gladedale Ltd (in 
partnership with Network Rail) is 
applying to Elmbridge Council to 
renew its expired 2007 permission 
to carry out the work.

As of late January a date has still 
to be set for when the application 
will be decided by the council. 

But if granted it would allow 
Gladedale to pull down part of the 
gable entrance to the station, a staff 
room, toilets, two platform cano-
pies, a car sales building and low 
level boundary walls.

Molesey Conservatives' Steve 
Bax recently joined members of 
the Hampton Court Rescue Cam-
paign (HCRC) and other concerned 
residents for a protest outside the 
station which made the front page 
of the Surrey Advertiser.

Steve said: "The station has sadly 
been neglected by Network Rail 
for many years and arguably only 
received some attention last year be-
cause of the Olympics. It should be 
refurbished, not demolished, and if 

Gladedale's plans come to fruition it 
will be hidden from view altogether 
behind a new facade. That would be 
a terrible shame.”

Molesey Conservatives will call 
on colleagues at the council to look 
very carefully at the proposals and 
consider the station’s history and 
locally listed status.

Designed by the esteemed Victo-
rian architect Sir William Tite, the 
station was built in 1849 and allows 
rail passengers to take in the views 
of the Palace as they arrive.

Gladedale will build a 46-bedroom 
hotel on the Jolly Boatman site 
next to the station entrance, if it can 
satisfy the council by June 16th that 
it has met 56 planning conditions.


